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and Was Seven f.I les
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THE OTHER FEATURES

Hour Before the Time For the Parade
to Start Hundreds of Thousands
Gathered Along the Line of March, .

Taxing to the Utmost the Strength
of 0,000 Policemen --In the Line

(By Jased-Wlr- e to TherTlmes) '
Washington. "' Sept. fcMlttrV Anne

Morgan," daUehtef of JJ- - Plermont
Morgan, and 4 member of the execu

te committee, of the National Cvlc
Fedviratkm of yVonnen, which Jhas ac
complished so much In impcovlnr con
ditions ' in several of tb. KOvernment
depa&ments 'during last year, has sub.
mtttd a pian to. the commlttea calling
for extensive reforms In th Wash
ington navy yard; and particularly In
regard to lunch- rooms.
,rMlas Morgan's titan contemplates

Ithe ... erection of a ;we-stor-y building,
large enough to accommodate . 600

persons at one sIMUig." The 'Federation
will-tak- the matter un frith the offi
cials, of the navy department, Vnd the
government's win pe
asked In furthering the project.

Since' she started . the new dining
room at Brooklyn Navy yard, Mfes
Morgan has received many letters from
employes of the Washington navy
yard requesting her aid in improving
conditions here.

Tried Drunk Man In Uie Street.
(By. Leased Wire to The Times)

' Pawtucket, St. I., Sert. 30htrbrm- -

ed that a prisoner was outside iii a
carriage and was too drunk to appear
in court. Judge Ambrose Cnouquet, of
the eleventh district court, moved
the nar to the street, tried the de- -

fendaut before the open carriage door
ami nantenced him to a vear in Jail,

i7filSHT AND (MISS
f ..." v

Wlad Probably too SiroDfj for

. Flight

Wrieht Was On the Scene Early and
At First" Announced That He oerea oeiore aaopung me cuy aeuv-Wou- ld

Plv but the Wind Rlstng ery. and the necessity of competent

AFRICAn HEEflflf

fobellagim
.if

African Sludgnt HisAcqslfe

a Good Deal of t:;:',j
s because of r.- -edy

VOUKF.IEN W i PAY

"c
Orcode-Terr-y, .the .Nat&re .African

' Who ia Attending gfaaw University
is Getting a Good Deal of Promi
nence Because of Hla Pellagra
Jtemedy --Work Progressing on the
New Cotton Mill Alston Avenue

' Matter Again DiscossedVLien on
Hospital to SaUsfy Claim" Against
Contractor John Barbee tbnvtct-e- d

Recital Saturday Hlght-Not- ea

and Personals. v ..

(Special to The Times)
Durham, Sept. SO J. 8. Orcode

Terry, the native African who Is at
tending Shaw University and prepart
ing himself to become a medical mis
sionary in Africa, and who1 luurfceen

. in Durham a number of times recent- -

ly, haB received letters, from all parts
of the United States,asking him for
the herbivorous treatment that, the
natives of Africa employ in the treat

' ment of pellagra '5
The young African was .unable to

give this treatment without the herbs
and has sent to his Dative home to
have the simple- - remedies forwarded
1Ivm ' Quilt tin tioAit tfiA mnHnmaf'tfl.imttp ' uut.ll lino vwu uv uwmwhw.'

' terest In the. spread of the disease
that the Associated Press lias sent
Orcode-Terry- 's story all over the land,
If his treatment makes good he will
Win hero's, honors..

The board of health, a commission
created, by the last general assembly,
has gotten up In pamphlet form' Its
ijegulattons for the health of the city
and issues its laws effective after to
morrow.1 -

s upon milk and
meat, and charges a tee of 50 cents
upon every cow whose milk Is sold by
a dairyman. It is hard upon a num- -

: ber of ' pear-nuisanc- es and its regula
tlohs are expected to revolutionize the
city's health.

The Piper Roofing Company, of
this city, has more than half the roof
upon the Erwln Cotton Mill, in West
Durham, covering the great structure
oKHnnnllv anil as tllA foundation ETOeS

up. : '

The nilll Is to be but one story and
will be completed as to Its six acre
roof as soon as It has been finished.
By this arrangement there is no
chance of stopping the juror k on the
inside. It is believed that there will
be everything In readiness by the first
of March next year.

On the yard of the mills and all
about it are going up cottages for the
tenants. There will be something
like 200 new house as the result of
this manufactory.

The board of aldermen met in spec

lal session last night to consider the
Alston avenue matter, a, litigation
that is now hoary with age and far- -

famed.
The city attorney had this week a

letter from the corporation commts
alon making a suggestion as to other
grade crossings that it regards as
dangerous and in need of change.
The letter was read to the board and

'discussed. The recommendation was

made that the .board acknowledge the
letter, and thank the commission for
Us suggestion, but as the city is now
engaged in a litigation with the
Southern and the Seab6ard, it has
determined to wage this fight to a
successful or unsuccessful conclus
Ion and there will hardly be a let-u- p

until something takes place.
The city is. at present "much the

worse off of the parties to the litiga
tion. It had hoped long for the Al-

ston su'j-wa- y, an under-pa- ss that runs
beneath five tracks' and is about 00

feet Mmg. ... It will cost a great amount
of money aB- -' the city had been of
the opinion that the roads win buna
It. The railways on the other hand

"regarded, this as a most dangerous
precedent and furnishing a ciud witn

. ... . 1 1 --- .J mst, mAo- -
serving places might put the roads to
great expense in gratifying a wmm.

It has resisted, and was backed up
finely a short" time ago by the com--

railway mall service,- - and Mr. A. X,
Hoag, president National League of
Postmasters of the Fourth Claes, for
tneir presence with us and the aid
and pleasure given by their 'several
addresses. ' fe

2. That we further desire toejt- -
press to the postmaster general our
thanks for the interest he has showift
In this association and our .regret
mat ne could not be with us Jn per-
son. t .. .:

3. That this association is in
hearty accord and sympathy with the
efforts of the postmaster generaFto
practice in the department every
economy consistent with good service
and hereby pledge its sincere and!
active in the work. .

4. That this association is of opin
ion that rural letter carriers should
be appointed in the same manner as
city carriers; that is, that the Civil
service Commission; should . transmit
to the postmaster a list ofellgibIes
from which he may select any one
of the three highest; 'and that sub
stitute Tttral letter carriers Should be
selected upon the nomination of the
postmaster. -

5. That the time for holding un-
called for and advertised letters be-
fore sending to the dead letter office
should be reduced to fifteen days- ,-

6. That this association believes
that a --certain color should be per-
manently adopted for each denomi
nation of stamps, as the frequent
change of colors tends to cause con
fusion to the Mervice and loss to the
public. 's7. That this association suggests
that the department investigate
whether the rule permitting the per
foration of postage Btamps for pur
poses of identification has a tenden-
cy to concentrate the. sale of stamps
in the cities which re the home of
fices of large corporations to the de-

triment of smaller; postof flees where
branch offices or agencies of these
companies are located.'

(Continued on Pago Two.)

NORTHERN Hm
SWEPTBY FLOODS

(By Leased Wtret to The Times)
Portland, Me., Sept. 30 Northern

Maine Is being swept by a flood which
has nlready resulted in one death.
caused widespread damage to railroad
property and crops. Isolated a number
of towns and driven scores of farmers
from the lowlands. Forty guests of
the Silver Lake Hotel at Katahdln
Iron Works are camping on the hills
for fear the hotel will be swept a'- av.
The rains of the past .week have
swollen the rivers to freshet pitch.
Millions of feet of logs are iam.no 1

above railroad bridges and are a men-
ace to villages below. Two passenger
trains are installed near West Sebois
and cannot be released before Friday.

Charles Keefe, , an engineer on the
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad, was
killed yesterday when his train crash
ed in to a washout.

IS. ELKINS AND

DAUGHTER RETURN

(By Cable to The Times.)
Paris, Sept. 30 Without their names of

appearing on the passenger list, Mrs.
Stephen B. Elkins and her daughter,
Miss Katherine, are oh the Adriatic to
day bound for the United States.

Mrs. Elkins declared that her trip
had been made unbearable by the atnotoriety attached to her daughter's
name in connection with her reported
engagement to the Duke of the Ab-ruz-

Inspite of the numerous denials
the fact was established that both Mvj.
Elkins and Miss Katherine had an in
terview with the duke at Bad Gasteln

JAMES A. PATTEN

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Chicago, Sept. 30 James A. Patten ga

said today: to
"I am bullish on cotton on a supply

and demand basis, just as I was on
wheat last year and on which the
May deal was based. I expect the
October report on cotton to Show the an
ituatlon as quite bullish. "My long

line of cotton Is intact. There is no
one looking over the cotton states in
my interest. We have many corre
spondents throughout the cotton belt
and We keep posted on conditions
through them in the general run ol
business."

Howard Nesbit Arrested.
New Haven, Conn., Sept.' 3C A

young man who says he is Howard
Nesbit, brother of Mrs. Evelyn Nest--

blt Thaw, is under arrest here on a
nominal charge " of Idleness. Ttje
prisoner wis trying to sell some rings
containing what are atd to be paste
diamonds to a jeweler when he was tW
picked, up by the police. '

CLOSED MEET--

ING TODAY

Mr. Charles A. Reynolds o

Winston Elected President
s

for Nexf Year

THE OTHER OFFICERS

Meetings of Postmasters' Association
Closed Today Has 'Been One
Most Successful Ever Held --Mr,
Willis Briggs Would Kot Again Ac.
cent the Office of president Mr,
C; A. Iteynolds of Winston Elected.
The Vice Presidents Vote of
Thanks to Postmaster BriggsKes'
olutions of Appreolatlou--Spe- e

by Mr. B. N. Davis.

The third annual meeting of tit
North Carolina Postmasters' Conven
tlon came to a close today; after one
' the most successful gatherings in

118 nisioi y.
ine meeting was caned to order

this morning by President Briggs.
After some delay in waiting for the
arrival of the delegates, tae program
was taken up. v

Mr. B. N. Davis.
Mr. B. N. Davis, assistant superin

tendent. of the division of city deliv
ery, made the first speech of the day.
His address dealt with the rules gov
erning city' delivery systems, and the
best methods to secure best results
Urged the necessity of seeing that all
streets are named and houses hum

carriers. Advocated making postof- -

flces both attractive and convenient
The policy of the government is to

keep men in office who are efficient.
and ot change Tor mere1 political or
personal reasons.

A general discussion was then in
dulged In by a number of the post
masters, and Mr. Davis was called
upon to answer many questions rela-

tive to the carrier service and as to
the extension of the service without
permission of .the department. Also

to rural boxes in city limits, which
may be used in cities employing car
rier service.

There were numerous attempts to
cut off the many questions that Mr
Davis were plied with, and end the
discussion, but this was resisted by
some who wanted to avail ahemselves

this opportunity of getting all the
information possible on this subject.

Mr. W. T. McGinniss, assistant su
perintendent of railway service, made

Bhort talk, in which he expressed
his pleasure in being here,

Inspector John Buler, a native of
North Carolina, was next called upon
and responded in a few brief remarks.

Chairman Pearson, for the auditing
committee, read the report of the
committee, covering 1908-0- 9. In
1908 the receipts were $66 and In
1909 1 71. The disbursements were
$23.43 for 1908 and $35.87 in 1909,
leaving a balance on hand of $77.70
The report was approved and a vote

thanks extended to Secretary and
Treasurer Joyce for his efficient ser
vices.

The convention then proceeded to
the election of officers for the com
ing year. Mr. Willis G. Briggs abso
lutely refused to serve another term,
and Mr. Charles A. Reynolds, of Win
Ston, was unanimously chosen to sue.
ceed him. Postmasters Snow and
Parrott were appointed to conduct

newlyv, elected president to the
chair. In taking his seat President
Reynolds expressed his appreciation

the honor In a few well chosen
words.

The following vice presidents were
unanimously chosen: Maj. W. W,

Rollins, of Asheville, from the first
class; 8. M. HamrickT Hickory, of the
second class: Mr. White, Mebane, of

third class; J. O. Fitzgerald, Pel- -
ham, of the fourth class. Mr. J. R.
Joyce, of Reldsvllle, was unanimous- -

secretary and- - treas- -

urer.
a rising vote of thanks was ex- -

ident. - t

The committee on resolutions pre- -

sented the following resolutions,
which were adopted:

Resolved by the Association of
Carolina Postmasters in con- -

vention assembled:
1. That this convention desires to

express Its thanks and appreciation
to Hon. P. V. De Graw, fourth as--
slstant postmaster general; Mr. TUeo--
dore Ihgalls, acting chief postofflce
Inspector; Mr. R. P. Allen, assistant
superintendent of registered mails;
Mr. B- - N. Davis, assistant superin
tendent of city delivery; Mr. W. T.

Olenwood Sprlngp, Col., Sept. 30 At
dawn today posses of armed moil were
converging on a HtUe Galley 30 miles
west in a hunt fora band of three
robbers who held un the Citizens Bank
nere yesterday and escaped with
$10,000. The posses were Sent west
from here and east from Grand Junc
tion, and it was believed that there
was no escape for the robbers, who got
away (from here 300 minutes ahead of
a.' body, or pursuers organized hy the
sheriff.

The robbery was a daring one
taking nlace In broad davlight.

. The robbers went to the front en
trance of the bank and while two
walked In, the third, remained in the
door as a guard.

Assistant Cashier E. E. Drach was
at the cashier's window. The robbers
covered him and told him to hand over
the cash. Drach hesitated a moment
when one of the bandits cocked his
gun and told him to hurry or be shot

Drach gave the men all the money
In sight which they put in sacks. The
three thn went to the rear door of
the bank where they had left their
horses, mounted, and rode awav.

Just then Deputy Sheriff Devildiss
appeared, and suspecting something
wrong from the actions of the men
started toward them and ordered lliein
to halt. He, fired severul shots, but
none took effect BV tins tune Drach
ran out of the bank to sound n alarm.
A hurried call was made for..vnluntei.rs
to Join the sheriff's posse anil hi less
than half an hour the pursuit was on.

MOORS MADE

ANOTHER ATTACK

Madrid, Sept. 20 A dispatch from
Melilla says that early today the Moors
made a desperate attack upon trie
Spanish force which yesterday drove
the tribesmen from the stronghold on
Mount Ourugu in a final effort to save
their forces from rout. The Spanish
troops were.'lp readiness, however, and

roKulsodwlxhf tha-tcw- a-

of but two Sranlsh'-ld!(r- s. Clouds
f tribesmen who had appeared on

neighboring heights ready to sWoop
iver Mount Gurugu hud the surprise
if their attacking column been success
ful disappeared when their advance
party was driven back.

While the lighting was going on at
Melilla the Madrid populace were winci
ng up a night of celebration over the

victory Spanish arms had finally
achieved and the city still blazed with
the myriad lights with which it had
been dressed. The culmination point
in the rejoicing came at midnight when
a vast concourse of people gathered
about the royal palace cheering for
he king. When Alfonso appeared in
espouse and bowed his thanks th

cheers that were given him were
thunderous in volume.

BIOC0C0A FIRM

BURNED TODAY

New York, Sept. 30 Two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars In property
went up in fire and smoke this morn- -

rig when flames started in the Ms six
story building extending from No. 373

to 377 Pearl street. Ten firemen were
overcome by smoke and half a dozen
others were cut by flying glass and
debris, while a score of others had a
close call for life.

The building was occupied bv the
Dunham Cocoa Manufacturing C'om- -

any, a concern which supplied most
o the candy manufacturers in tin
ity with cocoa.
The fire started on the second .11 001

:md spread So rapidly that (lie buil -

pg was practically gutted before tin'
ire. nen reached the scene.

SURVEY HAS NOT

HEARD FROM PEARY

Washington, Sept. 30 Assist nit
Superintendent Perkins of the Uniu.l
States Coast and geodetic said this
morning that the survey has heard
nothing from Commander Pea'.y
his return from 'the Arctic.

A report from him is expecel here
soon." he said. "It will be mad-- ; o
the survey instead of the navy depart
ment as he is at present attach.. i .o
this bureau and under its orders."'

Mr. Perkins said that he was t a
loss to account for the telegraphic re-
port from Boston today quoting- Co "t--
mander Peary at Portland, Me., say
ing that he' "did not know whether cr
nol he would go to New York to join
the Roosevelt until he 'had 'heard offi- -

clalrj from the government.
Vlt is not necessary for Commander

Peary to await permission fro'n this
office, to to New York," declared
Mr. Perkins.

lie Roosevelt Cace bto the

Bay, Welcomed' by
V:.;t.':'.'- :i .;."V3-

learning Whistles

WILL JOIN PARADE

After Absence of More Than a Year,
During Which Time She Pushed
Her Nose Into the Ice Floes of the
North, Carrying Commander Peary,
tbo ItooBcvelt Arrived at New York
This Morning dreat Interest in
the Vessel and Many Tug Boats
Carried Spectators, Who Wnnt4d to
Get a Glimpse of the Vessel Down
the Bay Brtdgmnn Notified of the
Arrival of the Vessel Will Take
Part in Parade Tomorrow.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
New York, Sept. 30- - There was a

vociferous greeting of whistles down
the lower bay this morning which the
tugboat, captains scarcely noticed in
the general noise of the Hudson-Fu- l
ton celebration. But the noise wel
comed home to New York the staunch
little Arctic steamer Roosevelt in port
again after an absence of more than
a year, during which time
her nose into the ice-flo- es of the
north, carrying Commander Robert
E. Peary-an- his party.

The Roosevelt left New York on
July 7, 19&S, with the blessing of
Theodore Roosevelt, then president.

As the weather-scarre- d hull rode
at anchor in the bay the steamers
passing By whistled a shrill greet
ing to her. Many tng boats and other
craft carried a great number of snec
tatoTs- - down, the bay toet a glimpse
of the vessel.

As Captain Bartlett and his crew
peered over the rail at the busv ship
ping or Mew York hay they saw
greatly different, surroundings from
those among which the Roosevelt
spent the past e&r. There were no
icebergs careeniri with Imminent.
danger of collision. Instead there
were only the passing steamships
whistling their cherry greeting, while
spectators on other craft cheered.

The Roosevelt did not look so trim
as when she departed for the norths
However, the vessel was not impaired
seriously by her Arctic journey.

Captain Bartlett called at. Quar
antine and sent word of his arrival
to Herbert L. Bridgman, secretary of
the Peary Arctic Club.

There was a great deal of curiosity
felt about the Roosevelt. The inter
est centering in the Arctic ship v'.ad
with that in the historic features of
the Hudson-Fulto- n celebration in
which she will participate.

It was decided to have the vessel
remain at anchor in Sandy Hook bay
until tomorrow morning. Then she
will proceed up to the starting point

the naval parade in the Hudson
and take part. Afterward the Roose-
velt will return and anchor in the
Kast river.

When the Roosevelt came in she
bore the flag of the Peary Arctic Club

her masthead. The Monmouth of
the Sandy Hook line, was the first
vessel to ascertain the identity of the
Roosevelt, and her siren screamed a
welcome which echoed up and down
the bay.

GIFTS RETTRNKD TO MISS MKNN

Relatives of Baron Rothschild Return
Gifts to His Fiancee.

(By Leased Wire to The Tiroes)
Chicago, Sept. 30 Relatives of

liaron uskar Rothschild, the young
Austrian nobleman who committed
suicide when his father refused his
consent to a marriage with Miss Ol

Menn, of Chicago, have returned
the young woman all her gifts to

her fiance. A wooden cabinet con
taming one diamond set scarr pin, a
leather purse with gold monogram,

antique ebony cane with gold
head, presented to Dr. Menn by an
other Austrian nobleman many years
ago, and given by his daughter to
Baron Oskar, a gold card case, a gold
chased ring, a collection of Miss
Menn's own books dedicated to the
Baron, and a number of his favorite
French novels have been handed
over to Dr. Menn by the customs

'

The cabinet had been in posses-
sion of the customs authorities for
some time, but delivery had been re
fused until the contents could be
certified' to. ' " V

Miss Menn, who has been 111 ever
since her return from .Europe after

traglc death of her fiance. Is still
confined to Tier bed. ' "

M w ,
i itinrcii wtis neprewntationy

From Every Branch of the Arnjjf
and Navy amf . Uie 8imhinJnta'r
Organizatif&gw-f- n the Otrt of
Honor Vaff 4Joraor TJugrtes and
Other Notablto Review , the

' ' " 'Parndt. '

(By Lea8dWire to The Times)
New York, Sept. 30'fVtaimlWary

parade, including Ja ils ranks 25,000
men, as many as! formerly made up
the entire standing- - army' of the
United States, was tee. big 'feature of,
the Hudson-F.ulto- n celebration
day. Hours before the time of the
start hundreds of thousands gathered
along the line of march, taxing to the
utmost the strength of 6,000 police-
men. The parade was the second
grand land pageant of the celebra-
tion and seemed to be almost as popu-
lar as was the historical parade of
Tuesday.

In the line of march today was
representation from every branch of
the army and navy, including cadets
who came down from- West. Point
early this morning. Marines from all
the warships in the harbor and regu
lars from .all the 4orta In the vtctnity
rounded out the line.

Besides the soldiers the various '

semi-milita- ry institutions paraded.
headed by the Albany Burgess corps
and the Old Guard. All organiza-
tions were in full dress and Squadron
A, as usual, was given the position of
honor in the van as guard to the chief
marshal, General Charles F. Roe.

In the court of honor, at Fifth av
enue and Forty-secon- d street were
Governor Hughes and other notables
to review the great line, more than
seven miles long. The military as
pect of the parade today lent a patri
otic ardor which occasioned even
more noise than the pageant on
Tuesday.

1 roops came all the way from Rut
land, Vt.. Fort Myer, and Washing-Io- n,

D. C, to participate.
The steamer Pilgrim came down

from West Point this morning, hav-
ing on board a detachment of cadets.
"Jackies" from the warships in the
international navy filled in the color
scheme.

An air of novelty was given by the
foreign sailors. The French should-
ered along beside the English; Mex-

icans, Americans, Dutch, and English.
The sea-goe- rs had the best turnout
in the entire line, according to the
popular opinion. National guards-
men were out by the hundreds and
their uniforms were blended in the
general scheme.

The route of the parade was the
same as for the pageant, starting at
11 0th street, moving down south to
u9th street and east to Fifth avenue,
thence south to Washington arch.

Services were held simultaneously
in educational institutions through-
out the state. Notable programs
were prepared, and especially at Cor-
nell University and Hobart College.
In the city of New York" especially
adapted programs were carried out,
grading upwards from the smallest
pupils. '

The battleships were eclipsed today
by the overshadowing parade. Few
sailors were left upon them and tbe
spectators who lined the river banks '

on preceding days. , " '

Immediately after - sunrise every
battleship from 4 2d street to Spuyten '

Dtiyvil became a scene ' of aotlvity.
Up until today the sailors and ma-
riners had looked on mostly, but to-

day they became the central figures
in the celebration.

Down along the line to 4 2d street,
where the reviewing stand had been
built, all was activity. Vice-Pre- si

dent Sherman was welcomed there by
Governor Hughes. . t

The line of march was divided up
into nine divisions and as they swung
down the line the ovation became
noisier and heartier. . ': ' . '

New York shared' some of her en
thusiasm with, the people of Osaing
and Haverstra. . The Clermont and

Later Decided to Postpone At
tempt,

(Bv Leased Wire to The Times.)
New York, T Sept. 30 Wilbur

Wright went to Governors Island
bright and early today, Inspected Ills
aeroplane in which he maue three
magnificent flights yesterday, tested
the velocity of the wind, finding it to
be about eight miles an hour, and
tuen announced that he would make
a series of official flights today. as

The word "official" used by
Wright meant that he would en
deavor to remain in the air for an
hour, and that he would try to fly up
the Hudson river, probably as far as
Grant s tomb.

Glenn H. Curtlss did not like the
atmospheric conditions, and said that of
he would not make any flights during
the day unless the wind died down.

"I want to make my Initial trials in
a dead calm," he said. "I have nlen- - a
ty of time and so I shall wait."

The feats performed by Wright
yesterday set all New York airship- -
mad today. As early as 6:30 o'clock
persons began gathering along the
Battery wall. By 9 o'clock people
were standing on the tops of the
down-tow- n skyscrapers gazing eager- -
ly toward Governors Island.

Wright went over to the island at
7:15 o'clock. He was greeted by a
delegation of army officers and was
showered with congratulations. of

You've shown New York a won
der it has not witnessed since Fulton
set out in the Clermont," said one of
ficer.' "V

"Have I?" asked Wright.
The aylator seemed somewhat sur

prised at the army man's remariC.
After he had received the praise of I

those who greeted him with barely as
much warmth as common politeness I

demanded, Wright turned to one of I the
his mechanicians: ' I

"Well, let's get to work," he said, 1

and they immediately repaired to the of
shed where the aeroplane was
housed. -

:Curt.ss was in an adjoining shed,
He came out and looked at Wright,
who gave him a careless nod. Cur- -

tiss returned the greeting in kind. I

It was suggested to Wright by a re- - the
porter that there was a pretty strong
wind blowing.

Yes," said the Dayton man, "theily
wind is nrettv brisk. I estimate that !

it is .blowing at about eignt mnes an
hour, but that isn't too strong for at tended by the convention to

'There was more wind thanfident Briggs for his services as pres--

mission, which ordered the under
this yesterday." .

"Will you fly today?" someone
asked the eternal question. -

Yes, I think I sball," Wright re--J
plied, and immediately there was a
scurrying of army men and report-.Nort- h

ground crossing to be built and the
city to Day 60 per cent; the Southern
,25 and the Seaboard 16. as uie joo
complete would come to $26,000 the
city of, Durham howled like a de-

feated candidate when the order was
made.

' Attorney R. 0. Everett chose
H. A. Foushee to assist him

in tho esse and the commission re-

cently, beard the evidence. It was
' following that hearing that this let-

ter was written, In which there was
Continued on page 8.)

ers to let New York know mat
Wright was again going up. I

After this the crowd let the bird- -
ma"n" alone. '

Later a wind came up at the rate
ofeighteen miles an hour around the

attery and threatened to Interfere
with the flights. Wright was at first I

inclined to buck the wind hut fidully I

changed bis mind. 7 (Continued on Page Threes


